Jobs, jobs, jobs – we need more land for our livelihoods
Carrum Downs Industrial Estate has overtaken the Frankston CBD to become the engine room of
Greater Frankston’s economy, producing over 30 per cent of our municipality’s economic output;
employing 8600 employees;
generaEng $3.65 billion in economic acEvity; and
growing jobs at a rate 13 Emes higher than the southern region average.

Having high-tech, 21st century businesses in Carrum Downs is creaEng quality local jobs for our
young people to ‘get their ﬁrst start in life’.
The municipality of Frankston has limited employment opportuniEes – just 31 jobs per 100
people. Thanks in part to Carrum Downs’ decade-long successes, the alarming 1990s-era trend of
talented 20–35 year olds ﬂeeing our region in search of employment has reversed. Today, 20 per
cent more Frankston residents have a job than in 2006. The whole community beneﬁts from this
— people who earn locally tend to spend locally. We sEll have a long way to go though. Frankston
North’s youth unemployment rate is one of the highest in the state, with one-in-six young people
out of work. The 2017 Southern Melbourne Regional Development CommiRee says that supporSng
local industry growth is the most eﬀecSve way to address social disadvantage in our region.
Carrum Downs employment boom cannot conEnue without more industrially zoned land.
Just 20 blocks remain. Many businesses are planning to expand. With no land available, many will
be forced to leave Carrum Downs – and will take their jobs with them.
Manufacturing has moved a world away from the smoke-belching producEon of previous
centuries.
Carrum Downs Industrial Estate now boasts an irreplaceable enclave of innovaSve, high-tech, clean
manufacturing. Let’s meet some of our success stories:
Nutech is helping Australia reduce its CO2 emissions. Three of its
products are revoluSonary – Nutech’s own heat-reﬂecSng roof paint
(dubbed sunscreen for roofs); a range of environmentally friendly
paint strippers; and a lime-based paint that absorbs CO2 as it dries.
Employing more than 50 people at Carrum Downs as well as another
20 naSonally, Nutech has a growth rate of 5–10 per cent a year ( —
three new full-Sme jobs every 18 months). With its ninth factory being built in 2020, the business

has long sought a site of 3–5 acres (12,000–20,000 sqm or 1.2–2ha) to consolidate its producSon
operaSons.
Roma-Orgran produces food that helps many Australians with food intolerances to live healthier,
beZer lives. Today the Orgran brand of more than 90 vegan,
wheat-free, and dairy-free alternaSve grain foods is known
around the world. Roma exports to 75 countries and employs
over 100 staﬀ. Co-founder Max Buontempo is open about where
the business is heading: “Without land to expand, companies like
Roma might not always be in Carrum Downs – or even in
Victoria.”
Remedy Kombucha is helping wean Australia from sugar saturated drinks to more health
alternaEves. Kombucha is a ﬁzzy, fermented, slightly alcoholic tea
drink parScularly popular amongst young people. Sarah and Emmet
Condon started brewing it in their kitchen seven years ago. Growing
at a rate of over 100 per cent a year, Remedy’s staﬀ increased from
around 50 to over 100 last year. Now with four Carrum Downs sites
within a kilometre of each other, Remedy had hoped to consolidate
on one site at Carrum Downs, but have had to look elsewhere.

To support these businesses to grow our region’s innovaEve, sustainable, job-dense and
high-tech businesses, we must plan to release more industrial land now.

Expanding north. The land that’s recommended to expand the Carrum Downs Industrial Estate is
to the immediate north of the exisSng estate. Frankston Council has calculated from current
employment raSos that an expansion of Carrum Downs industrial precinct at this locaEon would
create 2628 permanent jobs and an extra $1.7 billion in Gross Regional Product. The posiSon is
ideal for industrial use. It is bound by three major arterial roads, giving companies ready access to
its markets and linking it to the Dandenong South’s naSonal innovaSon and employment cluster. It
is also close to the Eastern Treatment Plant sewage works and the recycling water opportuniSes
that are located there for water-intensive manufacturing. The next two pages describe the land in
detail.
PracScally speaking, this parcel of land is of very limited environmental, agricultural or recreaSonal
value. While the site’s mature red gum grove is recognised (and must be vigorously protected),
Frankston Council’s 2012 biodiversity study conﬁrmed the locaSon has no known wildlife corridors
or Aboriginal heritage signiﬁcance. Indeed, there are already two quasi-commerical developments
in the southwest corner of the land.
The next two pages explain that, when done correctly, releasing this land for industrial use can
help our municipality to achieve job parEcipaEon at the same Eme as enhancing environmental
outcomes. Certainly the ecological value of the Carrum Downs site can be increased by extending
exisSng canopy tree planSngs. The mains system water usage of businesses locaSng in the Carrum
Downs precinct can be dramaScally reduced through the site’s unique access to Class A recycled
water. In addiSon, the precinct can be designed to have a sustainable energy system. In this way,
our municipality can enhance its environmental assets at the same Sme as oﬀering its residents the
jobs that they and their families need and deserve.

The land proposed for expanding Carrum Downs Industrial Estate can
help improve Frankston’s environmental outcomes

IdenEﬁed land: The draf Green Wedge
Management Plan prepared on behalf of Frankston
Council by consultants Ethos Urban highlighted a
secSon of land, currently outside the Urban Growth
Boundary, as being worthy of invesSgaSon for
employment creaSng acSviSes. The land —
approximately 125 hectares in total area — is
bounded by Boundary Road in the north, Thompsons
Road in the south, Frankston–Dandenong Road in the
east and Eastlink Tollway in the west. The land is
zoned Green Wedge Zone (GWZ) and, consistent with
the wider area, is within an Environmental
Signiﬁcance Overlay – Schedule 2 and a Signiﬁcant
Landscape Overlay Schedule 2.

Physical aZributes and use
The idenSﬁed land is relaSvely ﬂat. The
majority is cleared land uSlised for rural
residenSal dwellings and outbuildings, and
beef caRle grazing. There are small clumps of
established trees beside roads or around
established dwellings and their yards. There is
a large circular dam in the middle of the site.
The southern part of the land is currently
being developed for religious purposes
(described on the next page). The aerial photo
shows the religious development area
highlighted in red. The remaining land totals
99 hectares. VegetaSon is highlighted in green.

Approved development
The subject area has already being reduced by a 26-hectare development in the southern secSon
that — although religious in nature and permissible under the ordinances — will be equivalent to a
commercial development. The property at 2 Boundary Road and 724 Frankston–Dandenong Road,

Carrum Downs, has various planning approvals (730/2015/P/ABC) for the use and development of a
place of worship, guest dwelling and caretaker’s house. ConstrucSon of the development, presently
in progress, has involved extensive soil works and the making of internal sealed roadways to access
religious and associated buildings. There will be large building footprints.
Environmental value of subject area limited
The subject land is level in contour with minimal stands of
established foliage. It is currently subdivided into a number of
paddocks with post and wire fences. Ethos Urban states that
there is comparaSvely liRle environmental signiﬁcance
associated with the area. Regional wildlife connecSvity would
not be compromised as recognised biodiversity links are
preferred north of Thompsons Road, stated a PracScal Ecology
report for Frankston Council.

Subject site has isolated
stands of mature foliage

OpportuniEes to improve environmental outcomes
The subject land is ideally suited to reduce the environmental
impact of vehicles. Its locaSon near EastLink allows good access
for traﬃc thus reducing vehicle travel Smes and associated
greenhouse gases of companies in a new industrial estate.

Typical areas of paddock
with sparse foliage

The land has access to a Class A recycled water pipeline, which
runs through the middle of the site. The development of a new
industrial estate oﬀers the opportunity to implement restricSve
covenants ensuring companies uSlise recycled water in their operaSons. This addiSonally beneﬁts
Melbourne Water’s strategic imperaSve to make recycled water available for employment purposes
known as the “Water for Jobs” program.
Development agreements can drive environmental results
It is strongly suggested that any rezoning of the subject land for
employment uses should be accompanied by development
agreements (Development ContribuSon Plan Overlay and/or
agreements under secSon 173 of the Planning and
Environment Act) that allow or require:
•
•
•
•

Development contribuSons to enhance green wedge areas
within the surrounding Frankston area.
ProtecSon of exisSng foliage on the site.
Enhancement of the area through addiSonal tree planSng and reserve corridors throughout the
site.
Businesses to uSlise ‘best in ﬁeld’ sustainability operaSons through the use of recycled water,
solar (or other) energy generaSon, recycling processes, etc.
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